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TSG Overview

Trending This Week... 

Today, TSG has released data illustrating Comparable New
Merchant Profitability, which is the go-to-market net spread as
compared to the existing merchants in a portfolio, for different
volume tiers. Click here to see the chart and findings.
 
TSG also attended the NEAA conference this week, see below for
a recap of highlights.
 
Other highlights include:

Supreme Court Rejects Challenge to Debit Card 'Swipe
Fee' Rules
Government Rolls Out Chip and PIN
Google is in Talks with Mobile Payments Company Softcard
More than 50 Percent of Retailers Not Fully Prepared as
EMV Deadline Approaches
Payments Industry Pairings and Partings in 2015

 
NEW TSG REPORT:  Global Retail eCommerce
Market

Did you know: China / US are by far the world's leading
eCommerce markets, combining for about half of global
eCommerce sales in 2014.

 What is this report?
This 44-page report is a guide to understanding trends in the global
eCommerce market.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0L3dTclqEzxfdWAtvJPGM40tomuOrav-i0bnQ39O_qgC8IVFDwKO7IaXa0u-bhieD4xpJy474gaOCequy61qOgiTeV-v4IIvnHdXNmsNE-VbmXLj73Vm_y9XAwHwhtr0c0CG5pfDYHTS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DB1rXdayjYuqlBBZKXvsAyCi1xTz8eujUbmhtyvi7FLQi1i-aqQGKKRhDRGDoXwFt-HQRy9NIMlSAAdLF2JMLr1g0IXsuv6gHDb5IW9P_zp69I2m8n6RfLBYHgLjnw9MA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DB1rXdayjYuVqIda7kjCjMtwRiP20bov4IqsyGMRV-jZW4Oryq22cF51aM8T_oRHPXmEvOkJAuH4c0z_IXLmeI0A5XdYn9VmMRCb9pnXRv2iCqtuLRh2amUyfCpILliB1Q6JvdSRYKTwqFS0K5KBjH6bhvTBSA6sw==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001ipHfjvAPgXOdrgb7Sg54fiYzEb7EAFBA3a39k9AtiILrD7NPbzv6i_hqTarytJEc33O2yecopK-PEGa-2FZmTQ%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0CFzQ9U5oRx4xRZHQ2XaJvSIFzzko5PTqIRck3soUsTBngctaIGdCt0HnPE1kr63eNy1Zwg7k6csohxTkYymAXK989XfaaVU343JUzs97CSrhbMDrUjgYEqee3CKpAgtc7EkygbQdPBqII6VN6Mdysc8a0ZSU_AYMNwhZB70xuxFH9lbtjyonyPENvJHSJHxpiTaKG6MzpeAcJa0p1HOrluKnH2aYncxYkCOj0TvY4GCAqKg5QD6JkTf06igeAY2OBcM374WmFEuUBxVVUvPoLHQgVY4Ei3-QFwRv2PeO7mUVlrx8XCR7G3ReCD1dcfwaHZZU6hVkwxEY3TIlF7fbOF8mMsfYPlVdQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DB1rXdayjYuBBd6HMevW0ydkwBJ_H33KeWMK8WBOb0X6miS-sN29P_rXZqxLojQxWdnkrJJ-CK1s2TaKQGDtUpavUcbhZaMFExx4Phs7thoDc-ryineIK8A438vZbQKs4nyDTT9jJkviCViJmvAa-cmoQa4Cp0k9t1YJEIL8cQpQDg_3cK3__eS8yDHknWB-4sVsel2UIgQBiaJE-k1kUZ6CzmbS4mvoqZUk3NYVQSsUTpMMDq9TOiKlBlM6zQ0iBsJSBwTFDIO0DEaCMC45aQKl-Pdy36ZPQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0CFzQ9U5oRx4cGPhJvYwqQj6VzPYFvbO3q63H63sbjpTL97T4ACcRY7aUtNeRgjmZBQNKr-kL0OSQSFsWCKkasoDjLZAw6iedGVPi-0kveZKTsu7qGG-Pi3OSFFFTTdIxqaUh65ymM8pREfyuCVJHhOyGxoLUG3fuCd_Mj9waG2kp4BE7tc_XJJcMBl3JPB_FrIMEdmjidtNuIuDJaxuys4SAfpsLYGkHChqPQAnn5sFEbnJEBpeCO2ujyQtCJcucve_RxQv0-qxp3BxwmzvRwnVwRHWojMq-XXCsSwefflRCf2fWs3YNWo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DB1rXdayjYufMoHeq1oUkSWjKeeeJvQTsXyH0TF-N53H_kVp8hoO3qOrGYYpzD40zdoWMZWkUxB29h_AE1IVWe_0bE2KHg5uA9mmTq9NynZ1eWOI5F5-VqCop1oHzvosjiuZpgFSKNb_5rzlb8p-xIpiBk6ERQKI8JEs6M0cu156_imAjwC_GFGzf694OFAiUif4cbDezJTS0eQTIm6N-Z51GvCA3gxVRqeiSHKRRu3Sh-dUysjbyph6tfeJDFG-CMsSnu-UrkZXIfnC6gE7l0xrtl-Malm8w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0IEOUgZpcM6Z8y-WupqfXTBG1DVBvAmOmOsnbE_HKtyU8cmhHv8gO3p3HKrAHO1TTq9LE2SQxGoaFK8jEscrrXonx3Z0sOPB93vfHWCQANpnallCSAWoZVqXwuACVThG-y-nSc91izLPtci9UBBBtKn0qn2qMvgigHMUYxl9VJNRmcbtHGtx_u5toM9b-tqr_gCfEbAX19-LEGceCuCayIw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0GV3tiOXkBzTcGmcm_N33RrEogJD6P-AkDTy_61EpLi-MLSBCZmhYtmnNtfL4H-4fSkmFKApkqNOp-dqggzRSkMCtvLS-CKihhb-iAr2CkccjL8Kc_cvwwfYHvLn6TbPDrdF-oc3PCR8vHGVvZ3m7vEwDz8g1-yJq6v8oU8XiAgmRxeasFfLWF7WkFEqWYelJn9-XaqSV5ccCj2JcSpJxHgDhT1yqOv4N_SSbvWWYkRC5qBw4azg8oqMGeyEAeKN3aW7UUy6lHeF6PPB3xcalmoS74KQa4XP0w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0B99WcOOjzHNjAnike-uYodRP49vaknK2JPH0oicQGmBAvsyNfOKIIcX_PGq2-foN0AZb-g1LsTT87C4LPyY-LUgZYoCF4V15MKkOtinZ3cWxALodURAb_mmGXPO5WMA2kCczZYjlv6mCwyH3TUb5WdOhW2G6A5SjTCf3wIJ8nyKMvgCm9-k6cuoeun08dB2ToScyYi3vnzHnljkHt4WrNkeWTDjvQZx32ZfcYxoflWBV3P9wcWMrDtdIDvlw4MupjuejXTVsvt01wMecygTK2vclrJN74QTBOLMJxwloBFEmgExXumydfo2byq66rqZxTckk9z_O_s4DM0FVsGY3VLD9MrNgFuXoei_b-S-TQu3&c=&ch=
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This Day
in History: 1957
Toy Company
Wham-O Produces
First Frisbees

 
On this day in 1957,
machines at the Wham-O
to y co mpany ro ll o ut the
first batch o f their
aero dynamic plastic discs--
no w kno wn to  millio ns o f
fans a ll o ver the wo rld as
Frisbees.
 
The sto ry o f the Frisbee
began in Bridgepo rt,
Co nnecticut, where William
Frisbie o pened the Frisbie
Pie Co mpany in 1871.

The first section is a briefing on the global eCommerce industry,
including current eCommerce trends and projected eCommerce
trends by region, a look at digital buyer penetration, retail
eCommerce sales as a percentage of overall retail sales and
online browsing and buying intention for regions around the
globe.
 
The latter half of the report provides a unique glimpse into 20
geographies across the planet and provides details on each
country's retail eCommerce statistics, major payment players for
that particular geography as well as insights into the country's
payment and technology infrastructure. Highlights include top
issuers, top acquirers/processors, internet, smartphone and
digital buyer penetration, retail eCommerce sales and
eCommerce sales by payment type for each respected
geography.
 
Click here for a preview.
 

Click here to purchase, report price is $1495
 
If you have any questions, or would like to purchase over the
phone, please call 402.964.2617.

Featured

TSG - Comparable New Merchant Profitability

The following graph illustrates
Comparable New Merchant Profitability,
which is the Go-To-Market Net Spread
as compared to the existing merchants
in a portfolio, for different volume
tiers. 

Net Spread is defined as gross revenue
charged to a merchant less total processing cost of sales divided
by sales volume. This is essentially the profitability of different
merchant sizes compared to the existing portfolio at the time the
account is boarded.
 
Click here to see the findings.

TSG's Northeast Acquirers Association Recap

TSG Commentary by Senior Management Consultant, Barry Davis
 
TSG attended the Northeast Acquirers Association (NEAA)
conference in Boston this week, which was very well attended. 
Boston served as host to the event after being held in Mt. Snow,
VT for over a decade.  Some highlights and key observations
included:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0PCl-eMHzJT6gzCwvgKo-Tcou4Fu_2sa6AWXpp_-CLCQv1Ns5VOFYp8zoAgN4K-z9tr46XhEXoRDb3GeLcrVfQu6pqm90LvpNX2dysNUM_QzT30qdtfYl4LkamanEn88JaBC9fWI7NvI5mVEp1qNkdD6C364BqS54WZP9P9t8DW3S759fKg4hOROqfXlNSoczYEOprLv5xTZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0P4Fx1Jx7vAxChYXfnqgumdnrkAB5-694Dq_KpbsivNiqSNbqroCF82Xgv6U4_ZbuJvwvnPjoV9lCzU813d9yA6Nzoa8G0ZTp7QHDJ0dAgaoF5ZDJJ8K7wTQ_0nZG2DoesHeNlnhyne_IVVAWC6uDjq9k5Xa3_EpHEm65RCrX0h7rcN1QK-NQTVm6rGGVNpnabCUWQJASbaK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0IEOUgZpcM6ZM21913SeK_7Ve6Kmy9i0psSo5KNuKNh5TUSQaqMPHmv686twHHsjCvurHqFIY-4SvWE0WNodrTFS_OfL5-7tOktf2-IdAznNrW7yaLAM6n3WUfh-m0jry-FE2rP58Mo3lO649i3qFYah-w6eKIonM0p6YvyIokTbb14Y9yzrPncPY6w7MfZBp6PmJaqHAvFN5dtGo9z8DRA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DrFT6V6CpYpL_Bdc3IyKlAQRE5jwPR3VgxjIyATrw3BH9u94r6UrXDFc2HbbHVntQzA4HANKJAZJkY60c_WOQTQlTm01LzRLdSmu7kfOD1j6duXG7gsGmzN1lwpKw_5JbcuknRpAG7p0At-5vVHcWxSaKoTjv2em9H4ZEhQ_uMRpqCrKdze7vVTolzDk8vyorMEitVzcKYnWvY3huEVWcHY14CIlhqtHHnLtCWmqCUqP0XOSmhcRNQZC9bZMraqLnrP_tBLnpfrHdxERWRf4byfmVR5FABX96SEm_ijHnIsPlEnUJLqmIO5jhtaClyhopYZ1ZuFfbNT8rkPFYQ0VjOVo0wZiXr9iD0Kwixi_sW23R8n6YyvWSkEQ2iUQptNWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0JpUgabVc2EKmCO5dTs7Qcm2mcrG3eqIFNUj1gAJnBFy4LISW27Ii4lWX6m2ilRPixGTJ6RAGIFLhIr-5ZIJcYNSkiqKKejZUtxWMKtaBFMfWDollHjBc3m8uhrghgsovI1akZv723jlwKHM0Yes6-GuVxdsqgdGURvVRgmRyxYroQw4A9o-wx4Cei4R89I9yUuAoAotqJQha5LKozRGZo0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0E5JKGLoy01ASOwW83sXLVFS2g1e-kpOfyEHmhFXonyN0sGRsecZ4p4nbQMlRHYRfEc4Q77_wuOQmDN_U2vU7pzutJpC_uX5wG7NLFzmuHmb8mQS6744_RqIeZpBBvTARXWM2M9YXKY4Z9VbnbKEjTPK7Bf1T8j7Xm-sU570lO82ZJ9vm-YvgLcwLhPab2YkP6Z3e-lXVCofrmsDo5hcK80=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DrFT6V6CpYp3buVPgSv8qRk71CQaqHCLMIvpa2TgK-DQPPBGrYgW1kge7S1gjY0Jj31pufN7Kqd784UGiIoT7bel3BVsgANfouU5FfxYOzIfmfpzrKbjEMHQzd0eNLz2blm9LN7bbnjNZ5VvaUAz-jePhBQM6-MFF_BNcZkWCIBd5PwRAQCf0evJ06neb8RAVVzIkkKkPfSpx3XHVFpuL72JTmVMb0zSzodpiHpbL9jn1P9TeKWyL5GaNQr1ywxmHcj0sVI--YkUkAb2fE5R7_gNVBaQlnaqtFqJ1ko0-LNsyogxtlW4s6OryzwVxtp5qRgiroH5E527Zd65r0AfGDibotcKXdTtU0mS93z_aOyjMyVG9gP3A7ucp2yMlvxe3M8UiE38dZ1pO8Dij6ctqRnDiGbiqpR2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0DrFT6V6CpYp4KPWR7wap1lATJcsWxXx7oX0tjQcFoLIOI1lgaQbschfyYwhy-mxgjMvRzDf-AJKYRFANxjxKWcco0mq7EZmXZkdznWy8pKxWVT1K_V11xi8eyuaQ0C6q8e-Eccn9mcmzYeGa2dmLlwSuAbXLUK0dkb8ymmH3ZSg3DLxnwaHfMzhmpeY5f9zN7y-I4eogS3PJu6R7ZBkVu59YuZP_pRD16EBEwok0-4_jHsAhAl0H4fovIrlx7cAhs1-5R4lPgYxcBQEAIMYmCmyIPwgU9uOY8HC8o2IaWwZIF--jqM4R7t4EVT3acxzQQOuMCjpx22REh85_d15mPUl73yFjtmjzTM7OlWsU5CM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0EVXCGrKEryEaVy_33Z0KyzkfdH5Rg9dC-FZYUjdZBZFWdQaGd1ml0HMHK2RT8X0OZuOEUCydJh99-FIi2CxkdB_HA2Q6prmnODldnUGQzo1yAoOSh-NQl3w77tya2Y8znJMHyVIViV8i5sNBp5vmJNsC06dkd_7IubEKxGsRZ472-_H-yvI3ZFAbo-tu64hgcND7ov7NGNf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0ErUyqV8jBwsA6rsKe58HQQCEus6Fwsr4bj-Z79liV7eAUYsyb0zAjmzN8oWivQIFRWxmWCw6lX-Y1ZJuAPHiQbbOaF2-JlsHv2cyfcX4XXYuYInJepUrkY_8BOk1WW96X8cWTXoIhbxdmkmuL1LboAREmMqRqKFzjeyDwBZgORVSrCG-GX4AS_yYVv5UoXyhfJ6PQmSN9ky&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0E5JKGLoy01A6PeC14we7rkcK8QiWlEr01vAV7BlinQVGUc9mRwad1-xvPNnvZMkBWmVazBpDs72u9p-rflZQwGqrbrNNDwkIuwzvQsJMKTvsIQ8e958MH3dLRoPh5HH8QtINjL_7TUO-Y7QdFzfAfny8QQGAVN62lss6yo3kQBwmu2SLmh3eI0jAOOjKssBXEIGpzFtX0t4wDoCMrghNyk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0KbAMBar93rwgFQIkwOmB2BhZJTWmQCy161WC-nZExGklKDv6NWM45pvqSXyRi1Dck7TZiVwB8uSldkaX_Jticsx5GxR0sDFc1K5dY67_iwlhhtDbhlVWZgP6hpSz_xd0hEwZqtZMzgpMQi9VWQsSbIUHLnZYvx0vXlSY8LeawDFj0bgRYyOjmixPKM9i7E0ZzixDIeM1loblJc8DAHe6xE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0B99WcOOjzHN85tT_0_NoCKP_pBPhMA8myOmtelyyTu6EDTCVu3OtO63bi3oEvluPA-QQUG7rjm8i1qOASeXUpdlAAtERVbkQOi_BWuu4I-qaqASfPNUUKMr_NLAhiJgBDqkhsE4yXyuIwBcv_SBD9QVe-SOOJxpCglkIU7FLxftljSWkUi3-QH4v0zppXCzouuJm4kSh9dEO8TnnnceBpb06YAqAmx24E4zYsJzu2DoeiflFy8TAkA5rnlXdCluVCgMtQ94KrebBJcRxTyrSO-nxiYOkF0cXZNCWV2_PAigXGhnCQdoUgJjFkBX3wF9JSzHz6VK7fTeasXwt4zygGTK6_nnWdZd2O7RkQbtthX8&c=&ch=
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=XK9RZCV2N6BSN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0B99WcOOjzHNjAnike-uYodRP49vaknK2JPH0oicQGmBAvsyNfOKIIcX_PGq2-foN0AZb-g1LsTT87C4LPyY-LUgZYoCF4V15MKkOtinZ3cWxALodURAb_mmGXPO5WMA2kCczZYjlv6mCwyH3TUb5WdOhW2G6A5SjTCf3wIJ8nyKMvgCm9-k6cuoeun08dB2ToScyYi3vnzHnljkHt4WrNkeWTDjvQZx32ZfcYxoflWBV3P9wcWMrDtdIDvlw4MupjuejXTVsvt01wMecygTK2vclrJN74QTBOLMJxwloBFEmgExXumydfo2byq66rqZxTckk9z_O_s4DM0FVsGY3VLD9MrNgFuXoei_b-S-TQu3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0B99WcOOjzHNjAnike-uYodRP49vaknK2JPH0oicQGmBAvsyNfOKIIcX_PGq2-foN0AZb-g1LsTT87C4LPyY-LUgZYoCF4V15MKkOtinZ3cWxALodURAb_mmGXPO5WMA2kCczZYjlv6mCwyH3TUb5WdOhW2G6A5SjTCf3wIJ8nyKMvgCm9-k6cuoeun08dB2ToScyYi3vnzHnljkHt4WrNkeWTDjvQZx32ZfcYxoflWBV3P9wcWMrDtdIDvlw4MupjuejXTVsvt01wMecygTK2vclrJN74QTBOLMJxwloBFEmgExXumydfo2byq66rqZxTckk9z_O_s4DM0FVsGY3VLD9MrNgFuXoei_b-S-TQu3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001comwAdCNEKIBy6t6CVayiGOeNEHbQQc-nNtvc4amqXGDFyDHpQkz0B99WcOOjzHN-VeaS1NJ62S75RDz9IX0d6M9XjplJag8AqL1us_EaVXTpe8Oeqcmn6IGrTkMELTi3EM61iP6E13qSWz3op1YWckBCoyPMb-Sdi5s-EbAr5ae3B1_jgD-itix_tbfQKLduBtC61nYWEtsCzXB2wULCr4BPz9AiupEVqnWGSTYhywifG6bOIo1C4VslysnCrpesUPU7Itnen6lRqGlkJNiLXuFIFoO_HY1eLAd6WZkGyzQnlavtte1rLvrud38bYB5HWLaffe8DhYD81qNJ9JZIg8uZTra5yKsqKQ9uPvpd2tp8qg5BIRi1BkYOvcObiikk6DQl8I9iIY4CWvtoClgslQMAvHDr96U&c=&ch=


Students fro m nearby
universities wo uld thro w
the empty pie tins to  each
o ther, yelling "Frisbie!" as
they let go . In 1948, Walter
Frederick Mo rriso n and his
partner Warren Franscio ni
invented a  plastic versio n
o f the disc called the
"Flying Saucer" that co uld
fly further and mo re
accurately than the tin pie
plates. After splitting with
Franscio ni, Mo rriso n made
an impro ved mo del in 1955
and so ld it to  the new to y
co mpany Wham-O as the
"Pluto  Platter"--an attempt
to  cash in o n the public
craze o ver space and
Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFOs).
 
In 1958, a  year after the
to y's first release, Wham-
O--the co mpany behind
such to p-sellers as the
Hula-Ho o p, the Super Ball
and the Water Wiggle--
changed its name to  the
Frisbee disc, misspelling
the name o f the histo ric
pie co mpany. A co mpany
designer, Ed Headrick,
patented the design fo r
the mo dern Frisbee in
December 1967, adding a
band o f ra ised ridges o n
the disc's surface--called
the Rings--to  stabilize
flight. By aggressively
marketing Frisbee-playing
as a  new spo rt, Wham-O
so ld o ver 100M units o f its
famo us to y by 1977. Click
h ere to read more.

ISOs and acquirers are quite certain that very few small business
will be prepared (let alone even aware) of the EMV liability shift
occurring in October 2015.  Many believe that merchants will weigh
the pros and cons of investing in EMV-capable terminals and
decide to take the risk of a loss.  However, the liability shift
certainly creates a revenue opportunity for ISOs and acquirers
that should not be missed.  In fact, many attendees anticipate
some processors and acquirers to experiment with EMV non-
compliance fees.

Even though "chip & signature" will be initially implemented this
year, lessons learned from Europe and Canada show that it won't
take long for consumers to figure out the "chip & PIN" process. 
Chip & PIN provides enhanced counterfeit and fraud security, and
many believe will ultimately become standard practice in the U.S. 

Click here to read more.

Supreme Court Rejects Challenge to Debit Card 'Swipe
Fee' Rules

1/20/15 Reuters
The U.S. Supreme Court on Tuesday declined to hear a challenge to
controversial debit card "swipe fee" rules, dealing a blow to retailers,
grocers and restaurant owners who argued the charges were unfairly
high. The high court's refusal to hear the case keeps intact a March 2014
ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit that
found the fees set by the Federal Reserve at 21 cents per transaction
were appropriate.

Winklevoss Twins Aim to Take Bitcoin Mainstream

1/22/15 The New York Times
Bitcoin, the virtual currency that was once the talk of the financial world,
has been taking a beating over the last year with the price tumbling
downward. Now two of the biggest boosters of the virtual currency,
Cameron and Tyler Winklevoss, are trying to firm up support by creating
the first regulated Bitcoin exchange for American customers - what they
are calling the Nasdaq of Bitcoin.

Government Rolls Out Chip and PIN

1/23/15 Bank Info Security
As a result of President Obama's "Buy Secure" initiative, the federal
government this month is kicking off its EMV roll-out, which includes the
issuance of chip-and-PIN cards for all federal employees and benefits
programs. On Jan. 21, the U.S. General Services Administration
announced that its SmartPay program, which provides credit cards for
government employees, will begin its issuance of chip-and-PIN-enabled
cards later this month. The rollout is expected to continue throughout
the year. 

Human Touch Can Trump Tech

1/21/15 ISO & Agent
With technology at the forefront of payments, it's tempting for industry
players to become so enamored with the gee-whiz factor of the next new
thing that they forget their end users-the consumers who make the
payments. ISOs have been known to measure success by the number of
merchants in a portfolio. But some pundits advise focusing more sharply
on the end user. The ideas is that consumers are going to have much
more influence on the future of payments. "The new competitors will
compete based on different dynamics. It will be the value of a consumer,
in addition to the value of the transactions," said Donna Embry.
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Mobile Payments & Bitcoin

Google Is In Talks With Mobile Payments Company
Softcard

1/29/15 TechCrunch
Apple has Apple Pay, and now it looks like Google may be fattening up its
own wallet. According to people familiar with the situation, the search
giant and maker of Android is interested in buying Softcard, the mobile
payments company formerly known as Isis. The price may be under
$100M, according to our sources. That is either a huge bargain or a
testament to Softcard's difficulties as an enterprise: sources tell us that
AT&T, Verizon and T-Mobile - the three carriers that started Isis in 2010 -
have collectively invested hundreds of millions of dollars.

Apple Pay Bank Support Continues to Grow

1/20/15 GottabeMobile
Apple Pay launched back in October alongside the iOS 8.1 update for
iPhone and iPad users. The new payment platform already has a handful
of banks that support it, as well as a growing list of retail stores.
However, one big roadblock has been bank support, with only a handful
of banks supporting Apple's digital wallet service, but that's quickly
changing. Apple has updated its list of banks and credit unions that
support Apple Pay.

Federal Reserve Bank VP: We're a Protocol Just Like
Bitcoin

1/20/15 CoinDesk
An interest in bitcoin and digital currency makes Federal Reserve Bank of
St Louis vice president and research director David
Andolfatto something of a rarity among Fed officials. However, while he
may see the technology's big picture, why he believes bitcoin is potentially
transformative doesn't exactly fall in line with the common mantras of
the community.

Amazon to Fold its Mobile-Wallet App Beta

1/20/15 Cnet
Amazon has pulled the plug on its Amazon Wallet beta, six months after
it launched the limited mobile-wallet effort. The Internet retail giant
began informing users by email on Tuesday that it is shutting down the
beta and removing the app from app stores. The beta's closure comes as
Silicon Valley companies struggle to expand beyond their roots selling
products or services and into the lucrative financial industry. 

Gates Makes Mobile Banking Bet

1/22/15 Finextra
By 2030, two billion people who don't have a bank account today will be
storing money and making payment with their mobile phones, predicts
Bill Gates. In their annual letter, Gates and his wife Melinda place mobile
banking as one of their five "big bets" that will help transform the lives of
the poor by 2030.
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Bitcoin Startup Coinbase Raises $75M From DFJ, the NYSE
and Two Banks

1/20/15 Recode
Coinbase, a software company that allows people to buy bitcoin and
enables businesses to accept it as payment, has closed a giant $75M
investment. In real U.S. dollars. The round is by far the biggest investment
in a bitcoin company to date. Beyond its size, the funding is sure to make
waves in financial services thanks to the participation of three industry
investors: the New York Stock Exchange, USAA Bank, and BBVA, a
multinational bank with a large presence in Spain and Mexico.

Regulation & Security

ACI - More than 50 Percent of Retailers Not Fully Prepared
as EMV Deadlines Approach

1/21/15 BusinessWire
With only nine months until the EMV migration deadline, retail and
technology professionals are still unprepared, according to a recent
survey by ACI Worldwide. The survey of 200 retail industry professionals
was conducted in January 2015 at the National Retail Federation's 104th
Annual Convention and Expo, "The Big Show," in New York.      

EMV: U.S. Won't Make October Deadline

1/20/15 Bank Info Security
U.S. card issuers and merchants likely won't complete a shift to EMV for
many years to come, despite the card brands' October 2015 liability shift
date for counterfeit card fraud, many forecasters say.  In fact, some
security experts question whether the U.S. will ever complete its
adoption of chip cards and POS terminals that conform to the Europay,
MasterCard, Visa standard, better known as EMV.

PCI Compliance Not Synonymous with Security, Panel Says

1/20/15 SC Magazine
None of the companies in a soon-to-be released Verizon report that
experienced a data breach "were fully PC compliant at the time of
breach," according to Roldophe Simonetti, managing director of
compliance consulting at Verizon Enterprise Solutions, who participated
in a company-hosted Jan. 12 evening panel discussion on securing mobile
and online retail payments.

Court Rules in Favor of Breached Retailer

1/22/15 Bank Info Security
A breached retailer has won a court ruling against its payments
processor and merchant bank, setting a $500,000 cap on how much it
must pay for a point-of-sale breach it suffered in late 2012. Now the
processor and bank must pick up the rest of the breach-related
tab. Security and legal experts say the case isn't likely to set a precedent
for other breach cases involving retailers, although it could push
processors and banks to more carefully spell out retailers' breach-
related contractual obligations.

Wingstop Investigates Possible Data Breach

1/20/15 Nation's Restaurant News
Wingstop Restaurants Inc. is investigating a possible data breach in a
"security attack on point-of-sale systems" at four of its franchised
locations, the company said over the weekend. The Dallas-based chicken
wing chain said the suspected breach, which could have enabled
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attackers to capture customer payment card information, affected three
restaurants in California and Texas in June 2014 and July 2014, and one
Texas restaurant in two periods of 2012.

Economy

Fed Officials Reassess U.S. Outlook Amid Global
Weakness

1/21/15 Bloomberg
Federal Reserve officials are starting to reassess their outlook for the
economy as global weakness and disappointing data on American
consumer spending test their resolve to raise interest rates this year.
San Francisco Fed President John Williams last week said he will trim his
U.S. estimate because of slower growth abroad. Atlanta's Dennis
Lockhart said Jan. 12 that he advocates a "cautious" approach to rate
increases and inflation readings "may be pivotal." Both are voters on the
Federal Open Market Committee in 2015 and repeated that rates could
be raised in the middle of the year. 

Holiday Ecommerce Sales Topped $100 Billion

1/21/15 eMarketer
The final results for holiday retail sales are pouring in. According to the
National Retail Federation, US holiday retail sales growth rose for the
third consecutive year, with an increase of 4.0% topping the 3.8% seen in
2013 and 3.0% in 2012. In all, total holiday retail sales-which include
November and December-reached $616.1 billion, compared with just over
$600 billion last year.

More Americans Than Forecast Filed Jobless Claims Last
Week

1/22/15 Chicago Tribune
More Americans than forecast filed applications for unemployment
benefits last week, a sign of lingering holiday turnover. Jobless claims
decreased by 10,000 to 307,000 in the week ended Jan. 17, from a revised
317,000 in the prior period, a Labor Department report showed on
Thursday in Washington. The median forecast of 52 economists surveyed
by Bloomberg called for a decline to 300,000.

Payments Press

Payments Industry Pairings and Partings In 2015

1/20/15 PYMNTS
According to companies that track this sort of stuff, January is the
month when most husbands and wives decide to officially call it quits -
opting apparently to stay together over the holidays and then splitting
right after the holidays end. Ironically, December is the month in which
most proposals happen, and when happy couples decide to make their
commitment to each other more permanent. So, what better time (or
reason) to talk about who in payments might get hitched in 2015 or,
alternatively, call it quits.

First Data Teams Up for Transition to EMV Cards

1/19/15 OWH
A new partnership between payment technology and processing giant
First Data Corp. and product testing and standards developer
Underwriters Laboratories aims to speed merchants' transitions to new
and more secure card payment technology this year. First Data officials
say they see an opportunity to streamline and expedite the change as the
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clock ticks toward October 2015.

Eye on Earnings: Card Volume Up for AmEx And Discover,
But AmEx To Cut Jobs

1/22/15 Digital Transactions
American Express Co. reported $182.5 billion in U.S. card-billed business in
the fourth quarter, up 7.9% from $169.1 billion a year earlier, and discount-
fee revenues increased 1.8% to $4.99 billion from $4.90 billion.
The average worldwide discount rate, however, decreased three basis
points to 2.45% of the sale. 

Monitise Goes Up for Sale After Missing Financial Targets
Again

1/22/15 The Telegraph
Monitise, the mobile payments technology specialist, has put itself up for
sale after warning it will not deliver the sales growth it had predicted for
2015. The AIM-listed company, which issued two revenue warnings and
lost more than half its market value in 2014, said it had appointed the
investment bank Moelis to "conduct a review of all strategic options to
maximise value for shareholders".  

TSYS and Ingenico Group to Offer EMV, NFC and Apple
Pay Enabled POS Payment Solutions

1/22/15 TSYS
TSYS®, a leading global payments provider, and Ingenico Group, global
leader in seamless payments, today announced a new agreement to
offer merchants a seamless and secure solution for accepting all
payment types, including magnetic stripe, EMV®, NFC and Apple PayTM.
TSYS is the first processor to Class A certify Ingenico Group's new PCI 3.0-
certified smart products - the iCT 220 Contactless and iPP310 PIN pad -
thus providing merchants with front-line support for a complete end-to-
end payment solution. 

Ingenico Acquires the Rest of Mobile Payment Provider
ROAM

1/22/15 PaymentWeek
French point of sale provider Ingenico Group has purchased ROAM Data
for an undisclosed amount. ROAM was one of the first to offer card
readers that could connect to mobile devices, and has seen strong
adoption of the device globally. In total, over 100,000 merchants use a
ROAM credit card reader, and the company has integrated in-app
purchasing, chip and PIN compatibility, and certified magnetic stripe
readers for merchants in Europe, America, and around the world.

Mercury Payment Systems Wins Two Prestigious
Customer Service Awards Including "Service Team of the
Year"

1/21/15 Vantiv
Mercury Payment Systems, a Vantiv company and a provider of payments
technology and services for SMBs, announced that it has received two
prestigious awards for its customer service. The Customer Service
Institute of America (CSIA) selected Mercury for the "2014 International
Service Excellence Award" in the Medium Business category, and the
National Customer Service Association (NCSA) selected Mercury as the
"Service Team of the Year" for 2014.  

Integrity Payment Systems Partners with CardFlight to
Offer Mobile Point of Sale Solution to Merchants
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1/20/15 PR Newswire
CardFlight, a leader in mobile point of sale (POS) technology is
announcing that it has partnered with Integrity Payment Systems, a
leading payment service provider, to offer CardFlight's mobile POS
solutions to Integrity's merchants and partners.  As part of the
partnership, Integrity will leverage CardFlight's SwipeSimple product as
their preferred mobile POS solution for merchants looking to accept
mobile payments from smartphones and tablets. 

Clearent Adds Split Funding Service for MCA Providers

1/20/15 The Green Sheet
Clearent, one of the nation's fastest growing credit card processing
companies, announced its new Split Funding service which enables
Clearent to automatically make daily payments directly to merchant cash
advance providers. The addition of Split Funding enables sales
professionals to easily integrate merchant cash advances with Clearent's
payment processing services.

JetPay Corporation's MAC Prepaid Visa Adds Ingo Money

1/20/15 TheStreet
JetPay ® Corporation, a leading provider of debit and credit card
processing, payroll and prepaid card services, Tuesday announced that it
has added Ingo™ Money as a new and convenient funding method to its
Money Access Card® (MAC) Prepaid Visa®. Consumers download the Ingo
Money mobile app directly to their Android or iPhone device. Following
enrollment, they can then load approved checks directly onto their MAC
card.

Allpoint and STAR(R) Network Renew Surcharge-Free
ATM Program Relationship

1/22/15 Yahoo! Finance
Allpoint Network and STAR Network have renewed their relationship
allowing STARsf(R) surcharge-free program member financial institutions
and their cardholders unlimited access to the Allpoint network in the
United States. Allpoint operates the world's largest surcharge-free ATM
network and is an affiliate of Cardtronics, Inc. (CATM), the world's largest
retail ATM owner / operator. First Data's STAR Network is one of the
leading debit networks, with more than 2M retail and ATM locations. 
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